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Dispute On Automat senIraq President Killed

In Military Rebellion
Discussed For 11 Hoursn. i
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Steelworkers;
Steelworkers at U.S. Steel's

Pittsburg plant voted Thursday to

By WESLEY G. PIPPERT
United Press International

Railway clerks today delayed
sem had been arrested or werei stay off tlie job until assured thefor at least one more day their

threatened strike against tliein flight.

TEHRAN, Iran 1UPI- 1- Army
and air force units rebelled in

Iraq today, overthrew the govern There were rejiorts of gunfire Southern Pacific Railway. Subur
"grievance procedure will func-

tion properly," There were 110

pickets. . ,
The company caTled the w alkout

in Baghdad, but there was no inment and announced that Presi-
dent Abdcl Kaiim Kassem was

ban Philadelphia transit workers
and Pittsburg, Calif., steelworkers
were off the Job i fresh, walkouts. an unauthorized k stoppage

formation available on casualties.
The borders were sealed, ail air-

ports closed and all radio stations and said it would nol discuss the
slain.

The rebels apparently were .a Elmer Brown, president of the
issues until the mea were backin rebel hands. A 3 p.m. curlew International Typographical Unionsympathetic to the United Arab

was imposed.Republic, whose radio in Cairo
Diplomatic reports reaching

at their jobs.
Newspapers:
Unofficial returns from searly

too of the typographers' 7S3 af-

filiated unions showed an almost

hailed the revolt as "the dawn
of a bright future for the Iraqi

took a personal hand In the 63- -

day - eld New York newspaper
strike, and federal mediators re--j
entered the Cleveland:

newspaper shutdown.

London said both planes and tanks
had moved against the Defense

Ministry Building.

key, said Kassem's headquarters
in the Defense Stinistry Building
were bombed at 8:30 a.m. and

the structure reduced to rubble,
with Kassem possibly buried in

the wreckage. But rebel broad-
casts indicated his body may
have been dragged into the streets:
for the public to see.

Brigadier Abdel Karim Mustafa
was named leader of the new rul-

ing junta. He was identified as
commander of the Erramadi gar-
rison in the suburbs of Baghdad,
but little else was nown about
him.

The revolt apparently had its
focal point in the capital of Bagh-

dad, legendary "Arabian Nights"
city. The rebels also claimed mil.
itary support throughout the coun-

try. They indicated they were in
control of the situation and that
officers and officials lova! to Kas

people and army."
Word of the revolt came from approval of an assessment to

The last walkout from southern
raise $1 million for tlie striking
printers in New York.

rebel radio broadcasts and diplo-
matic dispatches to capitals
throughout the Middle East.

Illinois coal mines, in protest of

safety conditions after an explo- -

By FRANK JENKINS

As this is written, there is no
BIG news for which let us

give humble but heart-fel- t thanks.
The BIG news gives us all the
shivers as well it may.

NEVER BEFORE did man hold
in his hands the power to destroy
the world.

Speaking of power, British His-

torian Dr. Arnold J, Toynbee,
visiting in this country, is inter-

viewed by a reporter who asks
him what he thinks of De Gaulle
He replies:

"French President Charles de

Gaulle's attitude is in keeping with

a general dislike of AMERICA'S
FINGER ON THE ATOMIC
TRIGGER."

He adds:
"De Gaulle's feeling and that

of the rest of the Western World

-i-s NO ANNIHILATION WITH-

OUT REPRESENTATION. And

this is the crux of America's
somewhat strained relations with

De Gaulle, with Canada, and

sometimes with my own country
(Britain.)"

He's probably right.
Nobody likes to see supreme

power in SOMEBODY ELSE'S
hands.

But
It was that way when Toynbee's

country ruled the waves when

all that was necessary to squash

impending trouble anywhere it)

the world was for the British fleet

to arrive and square away for

action.
That period in history was

known as the Pax Brittanica (the

peace of Britain . It was preced-
ed historically by the Pax

(the peace of Romei. Both

Britain and Rome have gone over
the hill. What we have now is

presumably the Pax Americana.

Question:
How long will it last?

Both the Pax Romana and the

Pax Brittanica lasted for gener-
ations. Let's hope the Pax Ameri-

cana lasts as least as long.

Questions:
What of this modern world

which may come to be known to

future historians as . the Pax
Americana?

What will it be like?

For a possible answer, let's
turn to Cottage Grove, where last

night a union official told an au-

dience of planners for the future

that automation is advancing so

fa't that soon there will be com-

puters that will PUT OTHER

COMPUTERS OUT OF WORK.

He went on to say:
"DECISION MAKING ma-

chines may in a few years take
over the jobs of thousands of en-

gineers, scientists and lechnol-ocist- s

not to mention MANA

Walter N. Thayer, president ofJFK Presses sion and nre took mrce lives. the New York Herald Tribune and
spokesman for tlie Publishersended, as did a

patlcrnworkers strike in Milwau

(The State Department in Wash-

ington said the military take over
in Iraq appeared to be

and probably was touched

Association of New York, said the

GRADE BUILDING BEGINS A great deal of grade building will be necessary be-

fore this elevated overpass can be used by traffic. The concrete overpast spans the
Great Northern tracks on Washburn Way. The foad bed is being constructed by the
Klamath County Road Department. It is estimated that it will take 109,000 cubic
yards of fill to complete the project at 4 coif of about $150,000. About 18,200 truck
loads of dirt will be needed to do the job.

kee. Wis.Reds To Pull vote "won't change anybody' po-

sition. U certainly won't chang
ours.

Industry by - industry;
Transportation:

off by Kassem's recent appoint-
ment of a number of Reds as
high officers.) Federal mediators sat in atTlie railway clerks guaranteedCuban Force talks between the striking Printcommuters would have transporReports reaching Ankara, Tur

tation today but said IhU wouldJoint School Boards Talk ers Union and representatives 0!
the Cleveland Press and Plainhe "tlve last day" in their dis
Dcaier today. The mediators alsoWASHINGTON (UPD - Presi pute over automation with SouthMarines Pass Test ern Pacific, were asked to sit in at today
meeting with tlw Newspaper

dent Kennedy was reported today

to be stepping up pressure on Both sides talked 11 hours
Guild.

Thursday, separately and Jointly,2 Changes In Metro PlanReporter Does It, Too with Frank O'Neill, chairman of Airlines;
Eastern Airlines said it had

Russia to pull ils military forces

out of Cuba. the Kederal Mediation Board. He
reached an agreement with (heInformed sources said the Pres

A. R Dickson, former county "The single county districtlsaid uni? showed ' "no taeli- -
LITTLE ROCK. Ark. (UPD - airline stewards and stewardessesGen. David L. Shoup. who had

ident planned to send a personal
Two separate changes in what

essentially would be a metropoli nation to reduce any ot its de
sessor, outlined tlie boundaries ol one to 12 is the only answer even covering flight attendants, thvtssent the President a copy ofThree Marine Corps officers hiked

mcssace to Soviet Premier Nikita mands."a plan that would entail a shifttan school district were disRoosevelt's 1908 executive order. though it does lead itself to ter averting a possible strike. An air- -50 miles in 18' i hours Thursday Khrushchev asking him just when The 11.000 clerks ara aeekmgof about $8.S million assessed valcussed by the members of the rible administrative problems"through Arkansas hiil country to
he was going to keep his promiseGeorge, 37, who finished the

march in his stockings, admitted
)ille spokesman said details would

Job security, h waikout wodd idl.
j

,3S.ooo other Southern Pacllic em.
ia finalized

uation and 831 students.joint school boards association1 she SBid.prove the modern day Marine
in remove these armed units Jt was explained that all or just.Thursday night while rumblings of umentSome of tlw board members
from the doorstep the United ployes and shut down the line'scan best rugged 1908 physical fit-

ness standards. The executive board of the Aira revival of1 a one district coun
he was tired. He said bis boots
hurt his feet. He yanked the boot
off between Benton and Little

seemed receptive to the idea onsome of the areas could be tinn-
ed to form a metro unit.States. These sources said Uicy operations from Texas to Oregonreorganization plan were the basis that if the three boardsPresident Theodore Roosevelt Una Pilate Association directed

pilots of American Airlines to stopdid. not know whether the mes Less tlian one wees- - auer setCitizens Committee memberheard among the audience icoro can't get together on equalizationssued an executive order in tlement of the IMay transitRock.
The hike was old hat to Jor Butt Waggoner discussed what their eforU to negotiate a laborwised mainly of tlie Klamath the single district county-wid- e JsE1908 saving that Marine Corps of strike in Philadelphia, mn and contract s their own.rails Citizens Committee and oth the only answer.

sage had actually been dispatcnefl
as yet.

The President said Thursday
the continued presence in Cuba of

he called a gerrymander plan
which would move 17 million of trolley operators servinjf suburban!don. 23, a recruiter who made a

similar trip in lfltil. walking 60 An association spokesman saider interested spectators'. Cn the single county district plan PhiladehMiia walked at
county assessed valuation into tfic the American pilots attempted totlie equalization is built in withmiles in 21 hours and 12 minutes

ficers should be able to hike 50

miles in 20 hours. The leader of

the Rough Riders said the last
half of the march should be at
doubletime and the final 200 yards

In discussing Hie metro-count- The operators were employes 01
an estimated 17,000 Soviet mili- - metro unit negotiate as agreement that wouldTwo enlisted men who started district reorganization proiwsal. the Bed Arrow Lines, wnlcflall JJw assessed valuation m tlie

county supporting al! the students.Waggoner said tlie plan wouldttary personnel, inciuoing aooui permit the third man in Jet cock- -the march were forced to with
serves 150.008 workers daily. fAentail a shift of about S40 subur-- ; Tlie boards agreed Uiey couldn'tdraw. Sgt. Raymond Wrench fellon a dead run. be a Eonitot-traiae- d flight
Transport Worker. Union local. .J,ban KU students into the county

6.000 organized into regular com-

bat units, was a "matter of con-- ,

ccrn tu us."
have a fruitful discussion on the"I've got to admit it it about

and about 745 county elementaryGrazing Feeout of the hike with a twisted

ankle. Naval medical corpsman
Theodore Barron suffered leg

plans explained by Dickson and
Waggoner without more specificstudents into the metro unit. V.C, -

He told a news conference this
unfinished business" was under tract talks with the company, butTlie total county valuation would

figures and It was decided to concramps.
tlien stand at m.XS.im and tiicdiscussion with Die Russians. had said It would respect the

Brotherhood of Trainmen pickets.
tinue discussion on these plans at

killed me," said Capl. Philip
Sterling, 29, tlie only reserve of-

ficer of the three. Sterling, Capt.
Gus J. George and 2nd Lt. David
M. Jordon hiked from Hot Springs,
Ark., to Little Rock. They were

expected to return to duty today.

Hike Certain Hoffa Bondmetro unit would have $34,771,000.Kennedy said he wanted to get tlie meeting Keb. 14,

A reporter for the Arkansas
Democrat, Claude Walbcrt. made
the entire walk with the

The company offered a in cant
This would mean tliat each metromore specific idea ot wnai
student would be supported byKhrushchev meant when he wage increase several days ago,

which the unions rejected.WASHINGTON (UP- H- An inofficers. A reporter - photographer
JG.800 valuation compared to J7,800i

GERS. Our technology is moving The trip was prompted by a re Tlie Florida East Coast Hallpromised last November that his

military forces would be pulled Pact Okayedteam for a national magazine
joined the hike for the last 25 for county students. Jet Crash

crease in fees for grazing live-- !

stock on public lands in the West

appeared to be almost certain to
faster than our social conscience cent suggestion from President way remained strike-boun- d after"This is not way out of line sinceout "in due course.miles.Kennedv to Marine commandant. two weeks, with supervisory help,it takes more to support each

day despite the protests of stock WASHINGTON UPD Tha
to take care of the people, tn the

next 10 years, some 414 million

people will be out of work unless
making freight runs between Jack

county student," Waggoner said.
men. sonville and Miami. Eleven non- -Pilot SafeMrs. Luetic ONcilI, addressing Teamsters Union said today it baa

reached aa 41th hour agreementoperating unions, representing 1.-Interior Department officials

stuck to their guns in defense of 200 employes, are seeking a 10.53
tlie board members, asked whelh-- j

cr tlie boards were going to dis-- j

cuss money or education improve- -

for bonding which wi J allow union

President James R. Hoffa and

that many Ntw jods arc cre-

ated."

Who is lie?
cent increase.TILLAMOOK tUPD - An F102the planned increase as a Senate

interior Committee hearing on other international officers to conjet fighter plane from tlie Port
land Air Force Base crashed andfederal grazing policies went Into

burned 25 miles south of here lateits second day. Construction
Closes Street

Thursday after the pilot para

He is Irving Blucstonc. admin-

istrative assistant to Walter Reu-the- r,

chief of the United Auto-

mobile Workers Union. He spoke

at the first day meeting of the

Pacific Northwest Assembly.

tinue writing checks
Tha giant union had been under

a noon deadline to obtain bonding
for Hoffa and other officers to
comply with previsions of the
Landrum-Grilfi- Labor law.

Bitter Cold

Numbs East
Defending the Interior Depart-

ment were Asst. interior Secre-

tary John A. Carver Jr., and

Karl S. Landstrom. director of

chuted to safety.
Tlie pilot was Capt. Jimmey V.

Phipps, 29. Portland. He bailed
Hoffa recently complained toConger Avenue entrance to Mainthe Bureau of Land Management.sponsored by the University of

oronn in cooperation with the
out and landed seven miles north-
west of the crash scene. He was Street will be closed for one week the House Labor Committee thatindstrom told tlie public lands By Lnited Press International

Bitter cold weather clampedAmerican Assembly at Columbia cifectlve today, it was announcednot Injured.subcommittee headed by Sen
University. by Paul Hambli.i, city street suThe aircraft, which was withAlan Bible. that it was

the JusHVa and Labor depart-
ments were trying to block the
teamsters from obtaining the
bonds in aa effort to force them

perintendent.The Assembly is considering the

tmnact of automation and tech

down on the East today and drove

temperatures as low as 33 de-

grees below zero.
The cold stretched from the

hardly surprising the stockmen

did not ""enthusiaslieally sup- - The closure of Die em ot lon
the 4fi0th Fighter Interceptor
Squadron at Portland, was on a

training flight 109 miles out overnological change on the economy
nort" tlie proposal. ger Avenue where it joins Main

Street was necessitated, Hamblinthe Pacilic when it had a flame- -

said, by tlie construction on the
Mississippi River to Maine and

there was snow, fog or rain
through much of the East. Mo

out.
"When has a tenant last

proposed that his landlord raise
his rent?" Landstrom asked in a

statement prepared for presenta

south leg of the West Sine Bypass

out of business. He said teamsters
officials would be unable to write
check unless the bonding was ob-

tained before tha deadline.
Both the Labor and Justice de-

partment emphatically denied
that they had exerted any pres-
sure to withhold ber.d from the

Phipps decided to try to bring
Ihe plane back to Portland but underway at that point.torists on New York State s Thru-

headed back toward tlie oceantion before the committee.L:i l- - tr--
He pointed oat that persons liv-

ing in tliat area can go down
California to Third or Upham to

when he foil it would not make it
way were w a mod to be on the
lookout for 750 deer reported
fleeing from high, cold ground to II crashed into a hillside ort the

Mart Entry

Plan Pushed

By British

teamsters.come into the downtown area.the warmer Lake shore. Meda Loop Road about 4:50 p.mSchool Bus! 7-

Drags Girl Legislators Study Compensation Lav
ATIIOL. Mass. it'PIi A girl

Sen. Ted llallork. aSALEM iLTi A slate sena-- ;
LONDON l'P! The drive

to resume negotiations for British

entry into the European Common

management, 1 Ihe "competitive"
btiX The other, tentatively en

tion by private insurance. He did

say that benefits should becommittee member, turned!escaped with only minor cuts and

bruises Thursday when dragged a

half mile while clutching the Iront
dorsed by labor, was recommend

Market picked up speed today
tor sharply pressed labor and
management here Thursday to
look for their areas of agreement

to Marr at the close of remarks
by both men and questioned him ed hy the governor' advisory

With the outspoken support of bumper of a chool hus. "ButlaeM mth Heart"
Moshofsky described the acci committee and fa being drafted.on areas of agreement, lie found

its continental friends. Britain I was scared But 1 oinn 1 oare in the field of workmen's Other Highlight
Lshor Relations House Laborlet Co while Ihe bus was turning

these:

Injury coverage slvxtld be ex--1

dent commission as "a business",
and said It ftbnuld be run like
one. Marr called It "a businesscornor because it might have But the two sides indicated they

run over me. Pamela Lollin. 7. a tended to all workers 'eliminating
negligence suits a a 1.have a long way to come together

and Industry Committee hearings
were begun on Gov. Mark Hat-

field proposed voluntary t a c t--
with a heart."

sent one of its top Common Mar-

ket expert" to Bonn to begin a

search with West German offi-

cials for ways to reopen the col

lapsed Brussels negotiations.

Sir Eric Roll. Britain No. 5

before agreeing on how tn rewritefirst grade pupil at Gale Brooks

School, said. The two skies agree thatThe State Industrial Accident
Oregon' law. At usuc finding and labor managementCommission ISIAC) which actsShe said she grabbed the bumpr changes in the &lC are Beetled,

but they differ on the changes.er after she slipped while getting
ia Insurance lor Oregon workers

injured on the job tliat amounts
conciliation committee. The AFL-CI-

opposed the idea, while the
rales, pay claims, review them,
issues safety regulations and poman at the Brussels talks, sched

Moshofsky said shortcomings in
uled a meeting with Rolf Lahr. to some ) million. Teamster aid R favored U.olf. The driver. Roy G. Blackmer,

said neither he nor .10 children lices them should be relieved of
West Germany's lorcien ministry Comtltutioii Former Gov. Robilliam Moshofsky of Associated some of its tasks.

on the bus were aware that the

the present system include lack

of coverage, poor safety pro-

grams, poor claims handling and

review, a conflict of functiona and
slate secretary, to review the sit There agreements al the firstcirl was hanging onto the bumper.

ert Holmes said a new constitu-
tion should strengthen each of theualion created by Fiances veto Oregon Industries and .lames-Mar-

of the Oregon AFL-CI-

opened testimony on workmen's
hearing ended.She finally let go on a straight

stretch and the bus passed over three branches of government toweak employer - employe relaof British membership in the six

nation trade group. . tions.compensation bolore uie senate make democracy trior effective
by pinpointing responsibility.

Moshofsky said tlie basic defect
of the present system ia that it is

a state monopoly. "The stimula-

tion of a competitive system is
Rritish Foreign Secretary Lord lie said private firms writeher.

When found few minutes later
walking along the road, Ihe girl Liquor Urease The Senateworkmen' compensation in 43 ofHome was due home from Brus-

sels to report on talks he had with

Labor and Industrie uxnmiuee
The committee chairman Is Sen

Waller Pearson,
whose "threc-ay- " bill to let pri

State and Federal Affairs Committhe 56 states, and tn S3 of theseneeded," he said.needed treatment for only a small

KOREAN DANCE TROUPE These memberi of the Korean Classical Danca Troupa
will perform at 8 p.m. in the Mills School Auditorium. Thay will entertain Klamath
Falls residents witn 13 different selections of classical and folk dancing and singing
that ara indigenous to th Korean cultura. but aaslly understandable by universal

audiences. Seated, from left, ara Ok Jin Kim, Yun Sil lea, Yun Jaa Kim and Hyun Ja
Lea. Standing ara, Wyoung Hoon Kang, Dong Yup Laa, Myoung Whan Shin, Young Ja
Shin, Jaa Kuk Chung, Bang Cho Un and Sang Mook Han.

Belgian Foreign Minister Paul there Is no state company. tee approved elimination of liq-

uor permit fees, and returned)
the bill to the 5nat b action.

Tlie committee will be considvate insurance into the field failod
Marr declined even to comment

on what labor fears most: The

takeover of workmen compensa

cut on the head. Her shoes and

boots were missing and her coat
was torn and wet.

Henri Spaak and members of the

British delegatxm to the Common ering two bills. One, endorsed byin 11 after a bitter atrussie,
Market.


